
VANT ACE

1970-1971

Introdueed nationally in the fcurth quarter of 1970, Vantage was wrapped in
a whitc package with a gnld oin stiiped field bchind a dark and light blue,
and red tarf,mt . . - '

Advertising described Van :age as a low tar and nicotinc filtcr cigarette that
°doesn't cop out on flavor ." One unique aspect aboul Vnntage mas th .d its
filter end had a definite hae .

Sales reached 1 .0 billion before the end of 1070 for a market share of . Lyk .
Vnntaqr'e initial total pl-ain 'ilter segment sharc was .4%

. Nearly 90°,4, of Vnntage's 46.0 millior introductory advertising cspondiLUres
went into iclevision . Support was given through newspnprrr and out9onr
advc»tisements. (Note : This brand was advertised on TV in markets whcrc

. it was not avaiJable--i . e_ ; to take orlvantage o£'1'V power for introduction-
convuercials had a tag line saying "it m.ay nol yet ho availabic in ydur market--
but took for it soon" . ) '

Conrriercinl_v depictcdVantage as "The full-flavor hrcalOirough ctgarette
wfth the incretlible new filter that docsn't cnp uut on flavor ." Ocec,sicnnllv com-
mercials featurcd men whc had "spent 15 years Dehind a desk copping out'but
who were nnw doing what tbey preferred (chartering boats, etc ) ond srnoking
Vautuge because tt didn't cop out oichnr. _

Vantagc sales in ]f71, the brand's tirst corrpletc yoar in national disfrihutinn,
were 4 . 57 billion unils for a total market -harc nf . Eqa . Filter seguicnL'nhnrc
was 1 . 5"L. Advertising media in 1971 included msgireines ($2 .0 mil'lion) n_ws-
pnpers nutionnl and independent sepp'crnerrt= /$'. . 76 million ;, and outdoor (§ .II7
million)_

~
The 1971 print cempaign stressed Vantage's low tar and nicotine contcnt, its ~~
"ingentoas Vantage filter, geotnetrScaLLy shaped to increase fil :ration", and its C=
fall flavor. N

W
One execution feotured, "Thc no cop out filtcr for the no oop out guy" oruu ~
don't cop out . Why should your cigarette2", and fea-ured photograph .a of peo~ole~
doingtheirjobs, buildingbicycles, fishing, ete . .

Other ads played up the hole in the fillcr, exptaining, " . . . full flavor draws right
thro'.tgh it, Eosily . Without a_ lot of 'tar' . " Copy alsu inclodod mention of
Vantage's'lspeciaLly bleuded full flnr,cd tobaccUS ° that mace it . "'Phe onlr full-
flavored cigarette with Inw 'tari . °

Ads run in certain newspapers in ]n71 o .`fered consuroers two full pa ]as of
Vantage for two empty unes when m :iled tnth the accompanying coupon .
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Vantage Filterr sales reached 5 . 15 billion units in 1972 . The style's
market share remained 0, 5%, but its share-of the non-menthol filter
segment rose to l .7%.

FScpenditures for the plain style were over $3 .5 million with nearly .
57`,°e allocated to magazines . Magazines and national su?plements al-

so received significant allocations . CPM for 1972 was $ . EII .

Va?tage's 1972 campaign consisted of black and white newspaper partial
pages or black and white full pages in magazines and susplements .
Generally, ads were illustrated only with tho Vantage .packages Or-
easionally, however, ads fcaturud photographs of smokers giving testi-
monials on why they switched to Vantage . Most ads simply had a largc
headline such as, "Smoking . Wha- are you going to do about it 7", or
°.nstcad of telling us not to smoke, maybe they should te11 us what to
scno:ce? or "To the 56, 0D0, 000 people who smoke cigarettes ." These
were followed by approxhnately 200 words of copy, spread over the rest
of -he page which boiled down to 'Vantage . It's the only cigarette that
gives you so much taste wilh so little 'tar' and nicotine . °

. Point of purchase material was noted in 1972 which offered a free pack
`~ o' Vantage for an empty oric .
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C,
Vantage Parent

All Styles

Advertising executions are basically unchanged unless otherwise noted .

1973

Advertising campaigns fruw:L 1972 continued in addition to
testimonials from Vantage smokers . Headlines such as, "I smoke .
And I'm not going to apulogize for It . " were followed by aoout 200 words
from the smoker explainirg why he/she switched to Vantage - low 'tar'
and nicotine, and why they stayed with Vantage - taste .

% Difference Vs. Y"ear Ago

Sales - 7 .3b .u . 21 .7%
SOM 1 .3% 18.2%
SOS (HiFi) 15 .8°io 10 .0%
CP1I $1 .19 1 .7%

~
Expenditures $8 .7B1M 24.3°e
SO V 3 . B°o 15. 2%

1974

% Difference Vs . Vear Ago

Sales 9.6b.u . 31 .5%
SOM 1 . 6% 23. 1%
SOS (HiFi) 17.8°rb 12.7%
CPM $1.17 - 1 .7%
Expenditures $11 .2DdID1 28 .7%
SOV 3. 8% -

1929

Cents-off coupons were employed as a promotion device for Vantage in 1975 . O

A book of coupons for $200 in discounts off 36 dining/entertaining establish- N
ments in major U . S . cities was cffered fo consumers for 50c and two cmoty W

[ Vantage packs . A guide to the city was included in the offer. ~

` ~
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Sales 12.2b .u.
SOM 2 . 0%
SOS (HiFi) 20.140
CPM $7 .25
Expenditures $15 .2AYM
SO V 4. 52

1976

Vantage sponsored the l9CT Doubles Series in 1976 .

% Difference Vs. Year Ago

Sales _ 14 . 4b . u . 18%
SOVI 2. 4°,'m 20%
SO9 (HiFi) 16.7q'o -16 .9%
CP:N $1. 44 15.2 ~,<
Expenditures $20 .8MM 36 .8°i

C SOV 5. 0°}, 22 . 2%

1977

Vantage 100's (11 mg. 'tar' ) were launched nationally in Sanuary, 1977
without previous test marketing .

The new style was marketed in a white pack with horizontal blue stripes,
containing the Vantage target, on the upper portion of the pack . The name
Vantagc was printed above the band, 100's below it . "20 Low Tar Cigarettes"
was included ns the package line .

Headlines above a pack morticeannounced,"Finally, Vantage Longs ."
"The first long cigarette to bring gond taste to low-tar smoking ." followed
below the morticc . Body copy explained that R . J . Reynolds had resisted
the trend towards longer cigarettes and worked uctil they could, "perfect a
100 with thc famous Vantage cou.bination of full flavor and low tar" .

The three styles of Vantage : Regular, Menthol and 100's were illustrated
in lower corners of Vantage testimonial exccutions .

Cents-off and free pack coupons were distributed via print media .
`

~ Difference Vs . Year Ago

27.1%v
25%

12 .9j~
6.8%

35.7%~
1 . 8%u
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1( ,
% Difference Vs . Year Ago

C

Sales 17.4b.u. 20.8%
SOM 2. 9% 20 .8%

SO3 (HiFi) 13.1% -21.6%
CPM $1. 60 24. 9%
Expenditures $31 . 3MM 50.5°'e
SOV 6. 4°, 28. 0%

1978

Coupons continued to be employed as a promotional device in 1978 .

% Difference Vs . Year Ago

Sales .
. -SOI

SOS (HiBi)
CPlvl
Expenditures
SOV

18 .eb .u. 8.0%
3. 1% 6. 9 io

11.0% -16.0T0
$1.46 -18.9'99

$27.5MM -121~
5. &, -17. 1%

1979

Vantage Ultra Ligits were introduced nationatly in October, 1979 .

Vantage Parent testimonial campaigns were discon:inued in 1979 .
The new campaign utilized "The Vantage Point . Where great taste end
low tar meet.", as a headline in a mortice containing pack and hody copy
in the lower portion of the ad . Those executions pulilishec in male oriented
magazines featured a fuil page photograph of a woman lighting 2 man's
cigarette. The tip of the cigarette was encircled by a target . In women's
magazines a man lit a wmran's cigarette . Executions were also dcvcloped
for Black publications .

% Difference % 1lifferrnce
Vs . Year Ago % Total Brand Vs. Year ?,go 07

\1
Sales 10 .3b.u . 2.7% 94.6 % - 5.470 C
SOM 3 .2% 3 .2% 94 .1~e 5 .9~b
SOS (HiFi) 10 .1% - 8 .2% - - ~
CPM $7 .53 8 2% - - G7. ~
Expenuitu,es 630.4MM 10 .5% 71 .0% - 29% ~
SOV' 4 .8% - 9.4% 71 .6°6 -28.4% ~
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VANTAGE

ADVCRTiSING PXPPSNDiTIIRPS
(000)

Television Newspaper Magaviue 3uPps Outdoar Total

1970 $5,454 $ 565 $ --- $ --- $ 2 $6,021

1971 35 + 2,059 759 . 987 3,830

1y7E . --- 1,993 879 631"~ --- 3,50 .3

~

QQ~

N
W
~
ID

*Newspaper expenditures unavailablc .

" Indcpendert Supplcments no: availab .r .
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VANTAGE

Mkt Share Adv. CPM
Segment
Share

1970 1 .0 0. 2 . $6.0 $6. cs

_

0 .4

1971 4.6 0.9 $9 . 8 ° 1 .6

1972 5 .1 0 .9 $3 .5 $ .68 1 .7

C-

. *Newspaper ezpcnditures nnavailable ; thureforc, WLal advertising figure incomplete .
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Vantage Ultra Lights

Advertising exeeutions are basically unchanged unless otherwise noted .

1979

Vantege Ultra Lights Kingsize and 1D0's (non-menthol only) were tatmched
nationally in October, 1979 . Both styles had a 'tar' delivery of 6 mgs .
Vantage Ultra Lights Kingsize were previously test marketed in the
Northeast.

Pack dcsign consisted of a small horh,ontdly stri(.ed square at the top cf
the pack, at the venter of which was a red, white and blue target .
The name Vantage (in blue) Ultra Lights (in black) was pr'nted below the
design. nUltra Low Tar 6 mg." was eddcd at the bottom of the pack .
Pack background was white .

The intreductory campaign utili7edin test r~a.rke-_s featured, "New Vantag_e
U]t - ;c i .ights" in whitc agaLnst a btue badsground as the Leadline, it was
highlightec by a starburst eYect Above a mortice eantaining a photogrorh

of a u,odel smoking was, "Introducieg Ultra Taste-At Ltra Low Tar" .
Body copy separated the m.orfice fro:r. thc pack illuetration . "Only G mg .
tar" concluded the cxecution. ~

The campaign utilized with the nationzllaunch of Vantzge Ultra Lights
featured the headline, "Vcw Vantage Ultra Lights'' with a starburst effect .
"Iatroducing Ultra Taste-At Ultra l .nm Tar", follo•.ved the headline in
smaller print. A pack of each size was 3!ustrated in the lower portion of the
ad, "bnly 5 mg. tar" was placed between them. .

Street corner sampling aad discount couponc were promotional devices
utilized in the launch of Cantage Ll]ra Lights .

h Total P.rand

Sales 1 .05b.u. 5 .2~~ ~
SOM .18°'s 5.3jc ~I
SOS iNll4 Ultra Low1 3 . .4% - C
C?\4 $11 .81 - ~
Fxpendituros $12.4>A1M 29. K, (J
SOV 28.4% ~

~
~The ultra low market segment includes

from 0-6 mg.
all cigarettas with 'tar' levels
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